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INTRODUCTION
In 2015 HACE embarked in the development of its third 10-year
neighborhood plan, with support from the Wells Fargo Regional
Foundation, to continue our community development work serving
the Fairhill and St. Hugh Neighborhoods. The Good Lands 2025
Neighborhood Plan was developed with input from residents,
community based organizations and other stakeholders serving these
neighborhoods. The encampments and crime that had long plagued this
community for over 30 years along the Conrail Viaduct was identified
as a priority for improving the quality of life of residents and for the
transformation of these areas into safe, clean and attractive neighborhood
amenities for all families.
HACE’s advocacy work and participation in the Gurney Street Coalition
was successful in focusing the attention of major stakeholders to
include Conrail, the City of Philadelphia and elected officials to invest
our collective energies and resources to address the “heroin markets
and encampments” along the viaduct. The comprehensive community
cleanup in the summer of 2016 (a $5 million investment) greatly helped
to reduce crime, eliminate El Campamento under the bridges that cross
the rail line, and most importantly helped the community reclaim this
part of their neighborhood.
In 2017, HACE set out to create a trail along Gurney Street, parallel
to the Conrail viaduct, as a way to brand and reclaim this part of our
neighborhood. The creation of the new Gurney Street Trail aims to
increase walkability, beautify the area, and serve as an amenity to
the neighborhood. The metal sculptures designed by Marta Sanchez
celebrate Latino culture and community pride. The poems facilitated by
David Acosta provide an opportunity for young and old, who have been
fearful to share their stories, give voice to their concerns and hopes for
a better future.
I am humbled by what we have been able to accomplish together in such
a short period of time and excited about other projects and programs
to be implemented in the near future as part of the Good Lands 2025
Neighborhood Plan.
						Sincerely,
						President

RECLAIMING GURNEY STREET:
HOME, MEMORY, AND PLACE
HACE Conrail Train Sculptures Project

Marta Sanchez
The HACE Conrail Train Sculptures Project seeks to center the Conrail
Train tracks as part of the neighborhood memories that the current
residents have of their neighborhood. The project combines the image
of trains and other allegorical elements so as to honor the memories
of the neighborhood’s residents who have been a part of this urban
landscape of trains, tracks and big sky. The project also seeks to honor
the memory of those who have passed away from the opioid epidemic
while honoring those who continue to live there.
In creating this series of sculptures I was influenced by Rafael Ferrer,
and Alexander Calder, and the many Philadelphia public art sculptures
that are so important to the history of our renowned city. My history
with train yard imagery and text is long and extensive. For this project
it was also important for me that we captured some textual elements
of home, memory and place and I asked the Philadelphia based poet
David Acosta to join me.
						Marta Sanchez
						www.artedemarta.com

The collection of poems was created through a series of
writing workshops conducted with residents living near
Gurney Street that runs parallel to the Conrail Train
tracks in the Fairhill Neighborhood. The workshops were
conducted in the spring and summer of 2018 as part of the
Gurney Street Trail sculpture project Reclaiming Gurney
Street: Home, Memory, and Place, commissioned by
HACE and conceived and developed by the Philadelphia
based Mexican American artist Marta Sanchez.
Writing workshops were conducted with elder adult
residents from Somerset Villas and with students from
Visitation Parochial School. Through the workshops
with the adults we sought to explore memories of home,
place and neighborhood taking words associated with
memory to create new poems. The work with the youth
from Visitation, focused primarily on exploring the tools
poets use in writing their craft focusing on image, sound,
metaphor, simile, contrast and comparison, but also
focused on memory and place. The poems contained in
this booklet includes some of the work created through
these workshops as part of the Gurney Street Trail sculpture
project.
					
					

David Acosta
Poetry Consultant

Gurney Street
They call this place the badlands
But this is where my memories live.
Mami, singing in the kitchen,
Abuelo-playing dominoes.
Late, lazy afternoons
Waiting on the stoop
For the trains far away whistle,
Bringing father home.
					

~ David Acosta

Los ojos de mi perro estan tristes
Suelen ponerse asi cuando
escuchan el tren
Que pasa cerca de mi casa
en la calle Gurney.
Creo que recuerda un
hogar previo,
Un amor anterior al mio
Y quizas tambien,
El silbar de un niño que lo amo
Con toda la ternura
de su noble inociencia.
					

~ David Acosta

Poetry from
Somerset Villas
Senior Housing
Development

Mi Corazon el cual crei de acero
Hoy esta llorando el pasado
Crei ver los ojos de los pajaros
bailando por las nubes
Pero fue solo un sueño
Aquellos que suelen darse cuando
el Corazon esta agobiado.

					

~ Maria V. Rivera

La cabeza de mi perro es del
grande de un baloncesto
Y en el frio, mi nariz corre como un tren
Pienso que la piel del cocodrilo
es como acero
Estas, son solo observaciones
que suelo hacer en invierno.
					

~ Manuel Tubens

Esta mañana en el arbol, un pajaro
Cantaba a lengua suelta,
Lo escuche por un largo rato
Pensando en una isla lejana
Un mar que traigo en las venas,
Un verdor que añoro
Y pense tambien en el coqui
Que tambien canta a lengua suelta
pero de noche.
					

~ Beatriz Thomas

Puerto Rico es la naturaleza y mi cintura,
Es un tren que con vagones de musica
vaga por la memoria de
mis pies cansados.
				

~ Miriam Hernandez

My Pilon
I beat it
All with this, OMG
This thing you see
Is way older than me.
It can mush or mash even
Squash almost anything
You like
But doesn’t it look plain?
Doesn’t it look un-useful?
Unworthy of being next
To all my kitchen Aides
What a tool indeed!
					

~ Tina Williams

My pilon had a birthday
50 years it’s lived with me,
and before that with my mom,
And before that with
my grandmother.
It’s been passed down and holds
The memory of foods
made with love
Está curao, as they say
With the flavors of Latina generations
It’s also cracked,
And in that crack, live many
delicious flavors
Which my hand awakens
When, I begin to pound.
					

~ Beatriz Thomas

My Brain
As you look
You see the vibration
Look deeper and you’ll see
The dark colors, feel with your ears.
Do you hear all those Cries?
(Take a deep breath) now intake
All the noise.
Feel with your eyes, do
You see how beautiful it is?
					

~ Tina Williams

Poetry from Visitation
Parochial Elementary School

Ramen noodle
In my imagination
My favorite hot soup
Like red water with a spicy smell
Long, thin noodles
Delicious, juicy noodles
And when you eat this spicy soup
with its noodles
It burns your mouth like a 1000
suns and fizzles,
and sizzles like Fireworks,
Like hot summer in your mouth.
						

~ Quan Tran

The ocean an everlasting supply
of water.
A mix of blues and greens
Comes to me in a series of waves
and
A scent of salt, and a smooth,
wet feeling.
And waves of salty water
come crashing on top
Of one another with, plants and shells
Flowing throughout….
Going in and out
Of the sea.
						

~ Jenny Le

Paper
Smooth and frail or rough and thick
Comes in a multitude of colors
or a blank
Space, like a canvas.
Cuts through the wind as
It falls like a feather.
The rustling movements
Quiet as a whisper.
						

~ Jenny Le

This is a market
Filled with laughter and cries
Smells like freshly picked chives
While over there, stand a mother
and daughter
Oh how they love each other
With the rigid curves of a durian.
					

~ Vivian Le

In my custom zoo, I would
Keep a lot of birds like bats (not birds),
crows, hawks, and cats
With wings, battle weeds, flying
pigs and a space limo guy,
And my zoo would
sound like rainbows
And people calling for help,
and when I say
Rainbows, I mean twinkle sounds.
						

~ Elijah D

						

~ Frank Do

								
Some observations
Trees feel the breeze merrily at the park
While trucks race roughly
through the roads
And people work
socially at tall buildings
And sports stars like to shoot
basketballs fiercely at hoops.

This is a pineapple
It is yellow and oval shaped
Its has pointy layers and
spiky leaves on top
It tastes sweet, but when you lick it
Without peeling it,
it prickles the tongue
Without making a sound.
					

~ Gabriela Mystil

The train conductor sleeps in a museum
While cold dogs sleep at home
Jazzy is driving her car
Unaware a cat is eating her house
While elves breathe oxygen
at the beach
And the trees dream of school at night.
					

~ Gabriela Mystil

My friends are drawing anime
While my pets are spying
on pedestrians
And I think of my room sleeping
at home.
Trains take sheep that fall asleep
With the swaying of the train
And the click, clack, click, click
In the quiet of the night
And the cool breeze.
						

~ Elija D

I remember, Music, Love
Ice cream trucks
Friends, my dog, Sumer
Double Dutch,
what do you remember?
						

~ Anonymous

Marta Sanchez
Marta Sanchez is inspired by traditional Mexican folk art
expressions and its hybrid in contemporary culture. Her
works on paper follow the social and cultural traditions of
Mexican and Chicano/a Art. Marta has been working on
a series of paintings of the San Antonio train yards near
her childhood home. She explores the role of trains in the
Mexican migration through the Southern Pacific, as well
as the role they played in the transportation of Carpas,
(traveling circuses, and vaudeville troupes that performed
throughout Mexico.) A collaborative suite of Carpas related
serigraphs titled Transcendental Train Yards has been
published with Chicana poet Norma E. Cantú by Wings
Press in San Antonio, Texas. Her work is featured in various
US traveling exhibitions of Cheech Marin’s Collection as
well as solo and groups shows throughout the States.
Marta earned an MFA in painting from the Tyler School
of Art, Temple University, and a BFA in painting from the
University of Texas at Austin. She taught at the Philadelphia
Museum of Art for over seventeen years and now teaches at
St. Josephs University. Her work is in the collections of The
Philadelphia Museum of Art, The McNay Art Museum,
The National Museum of Mexican Art in Chicago, as well
as libraries and university collections in the US. She is the
founder of the grassroots organization “Cascarones Por La
Vida,” which assists families affected by HIV/AIDS. Her
work is currently archived at the Benson Latin American
Collection at University of Texas at Austin. Marta lives
in Philadelphia with her husband John and son PhillipIgnacio.

La obra de Marta Sánchez está inspirada por las expresiones
tradicionales del arte popular mexicano y su híbrido en
la cultura contemporánea. Sus obras en papel siguen las
tradiciones sociales y culturales del arte Mejicano y las de arte
chicano/a.
Marta ha estado trabajando en una serie de pinturas de las
yardas de trenes en San Antonio Tejas, las cuales quedan cerca
de su casa natal. En esta serie, Marta explora el papel que
los trenes han jugado en la migración mexicana a través del
Pacífico Sur, al igual que en el trasporte de Carpas: compañías
ambulantes de circo y vodevil que actuaron por todo Méjico.
Un conjunto colaborativo de serigrafías relacionadas con
Carpas titulado Transcendental Train Yards ha sido publicado
en colaboración con la poeta Chicana Norma E. Cantú por
Wings Press en San Antonio, Texas. Su trabajo se encuentra en
varias exhibiciones itinerantes de los Estados Unidos como la
colección privada de Cheech Marin, así como en exposiciones
individuales y grupales en todos los Estados Unidos.
Marta obtuvo un MFA en pintura de la Tyler School of Art,
de la Universidad de Temple, y un bachillerato en pintura de
la Universidad de Texas en Austin. Por mas de diecisiete años
enseñó en el Museo de Arte de Filadelfia y ahora enseña en
la Universidad de St. Josephs. Su trabajo se encuentra en las
colecciones permanentes del Museo de Arte de Filadelfia, el
Museo de Arte McNay, el Museo Nacional de Arte Mexicano
en Chicago, así como en diversas colecciones de bibliotecas y
universidades en los Estados Unidos. Marta es la fundadora
de la organización sin fines de lucro “Cascarones Por La
Vida”, la cual ayuda a las familias afectadas por el VIH /
SIDA. Su obra está actualmente archivada en la Colección
Latino Americana Benson, de la Universidad de Texas en
Austin. Marta vive en Filadelfia con su esposo John y su hijo
Phillip-Ignacio.

David Acosta
David Acosta, is a poet, writer, and curator. His writings have
appeared in literary journals and anthologies in the USA,
Puerto Rico and Latin America. He is Co-Founder of Casa de
Duende where he currently serves as the Artistic Director.
Aside from curatorial work, he writes and contributes essays on
Latin American art, art and social practice, and the role that art
can play in furthering social and economic justice work among
other topics. He is also included as a contributor to the first
anthology of Latinx LGBTQ history in the United States and
Puerto Rico titled, Queer Brown Voices published by University
of Texas Press, in 2015.
David was a co founder of the Philadelphia Latin American
Film Festival and more recently directed a show for First
Person Arts focusing on the relationship between men of color
with their sons and fathers titled Letter to My Father, Letter
to my Son as part of the 2016 First Person Arts Festival, and
again curated and directed Targeted as part of Commonpace
a WHYY/First Person Arts Collaboration. Targeted focused
on issues of intolerance and prejudice directed at individuals
because of their race, gender, disability, and religion.
He was the Coordinator for HIV Prevention Programs at the
Philadelphia Department of Public Health’s AIDS Activities
Coordinating Office for 17 years and was the founder and
Executive Director of GALAEI. He is currently involved in
several art projects including visual art, film and theater. He
serves as the board Vice President for the Da Vinci Art Alliance
and is on the Arts Advisory Committee for Taller Puertorriqueño
and the Advisory Committee for the John Wilcox Archives at
the William Way Community Center in Philadelphia.

David Acosta, es poeta, escritor y curador. Sus poesías han sido
publicadas en revistas literarias y antologías en los Estados
Unidos, Puerto Rico y América Latina. Es cofundador de Casa
de Duende, donde actualmente se desempeña como Director
Artístico. Además de su trabajo curatorial, David escribe y
contribuye con ensayos sobre arte latinoamericano, el arte y
práctica social, y el papel que el arte puede desempeñar en la
promoción de la justicia social y económica, al igual que otros
temas. También se le incluye como colaborador de la primera
antología de la historia Latinx LGBTQ en los Estados Unidos
y Puerto Rico titulada, Queer Brown Voices, publicada por
University of Texas Press, en el 2015.
David fue co-fundador del Festival de Cine Latinoamericano
de Filadelfia y más recientemente dirigió un espectáculo para
First Person Arts enfocándose en la relación entre padres e
hijos, titulada Carta a mi padre, Carta a mi hijo como parte
del 2016 First Person Arts Festival, y otra vez fue comisado para
desarrollar y dirigir a “Targeted” como parte de Common Space
una colaboración de WHYY y First Person Arts. Targeted abarco
temas de intolerancia y prejuicios dirigidos a individuos debido a
su raza, género, discapacidad y religión.
David Fue el Coordinador de Programas de Prevención del VIH
en la Oficina de Coordinación de Actividades contra el SIDA del
Departamento de Salud Pública de Filadelfia durante 17 años y
fue el fundador y Director Ejecutivo de GALAEI. Corrientemente
está involucrado en varios proyectos de arte que incluyen arte
visual, cine y teatro.
David se desempeña como vicepresidente de la junta directiva
de Da Vinci Art Alliance y está en el Comité Asesor de Arte para
Taller Puertorriqueño y el Comité Asesor para los Archivos John
J. Wilcox en el Centro Comunitario William Way en Filadelfia.
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